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Requiring an Oral Answer

Sitting of Tuesday 21 June 2011

Questions addressed to Dr the Honourable Prime Minister, Minister of Defence, Home Affairs and External Communications

B/515 The Honourable Fourth Member for Vacoas and Floreal (Ms Anquetil)

To ask Dr the Honourable Prime Minister, Minister of Defence, Home Affairs and External Communications:-

Whether, in regard to the road accident which occurred in the Nanapragassen Lane, John Kennedy, Vacoas, on Sunday 29 May 2011 and which caused the death of one Mr R. D., he will, for the benefit of the House, obtain from the Commissioner of Police, information as to where matters stand as to the inquiry carried out thereinto?

B/516 The Honourable Fourth Member for Vacoas and Floreal (Ms Anquetil)

To ask Dr the Honourable Prime Minister, Minister of Defence, Home Affairs and External Communications:-

Whether, in regard to fatal road accidents which occur during Sundays and public holidays, he will, for the benefit of the House, obtain from the Commissioner of Police, information as to the assistance provided for the (a) issue of the burial certificate and (b) services of police mortuary transport?

B/517 The Honourable Third Member for Quartier Militaire and Moka (Mr Dayal)

To ask Dr the Honourable Prime Minister, Minister of Defence, Home Affairs and External Communications:-

Whether, in regard to the Competition Commission, he will, for the benefit of the House, obtain from the Commission, information as to the number of cases investigated into to determine if a restrictive business practice has occurred or is occurring, if any, since its setting up to date, indicating the outcome thereof in each case?
B/518 The Honourable Second Member for Stanley and Rose Hill (Mr Nagalingum)

To ask Dr the Honourable Prime Minister, Minister of Defence, Home Affairs and External Communications:-

Whether, in regard to the larceny of cars, he will, for the benefit of the House, obtain from the Commissioner of Police, information as to the number of reported cases thereof, since November 2009 to-date, indicating the additional measures that will be taken for the combating thereof?

B/519 The Honourable Second Member for Curepipe and Midlands (Dr Boolell)

To ask Dr the Honourable Prime Minister, Minister of Defence, Home Affairs and External Communications:-

Whether, in regard to the Police Officers who are temporarily or permanently incapacitated through disease or trauma sustained in the performance of their duties, he will, for the benefit of the House, obtain from the Commissioner of Police, information as to if facilities exist for their redeployment?

B/520 The Honourable Second Member for Grand River North West and Port Louis West (Mr Barbier)

To ask Dr the Honourable Prime Minister, Minister of Defence, Home Affairs and External Communications:-

Whether, in regard to the fatal road accident which occurred, on 12 June 2011, at Cité Richelieu, Petite Rivière, he will, for the benefit of the House, obtain from the Commissioner of Police, information as to if an inquiry has been carried out thereinto, indicating the circumstances that led to the accident and the remedial measures taken, if any, to avert the occurrence of similar accidents thereat?

B/521 The Honourable Second Member for Grand River North West and Port Louis West (Mr Barbier)

To ask Dr the Honourable Prime Minister, Minister of Defence, Home Affairs and External Communications:-

Whether, in regard to fire arms, he will, for the benefit of the House, obtain from the Commissioner of Police, information as to the number of licensed holders thereof, per category?
B/522 The Honourable Fourth Member for Port Louis North and Montagne Longue (Mrs Perraud)

To ask Dr the Honourable Prime Minister, Minister of Defence, Home Affairs and External Communications:-

Whether, in regard to police brutality, he will, for the benefit of the House, obtain from the Commissioner of Police, information as to the number of reported cases of complaints thereof, received since 2009 to-date, indicating if inquiries have been carried out thereinto and the outcome thereof in each case?

B/523 The Honourable Second Member for Port Louis North and Montagne Longue (Mr Lesjongard)

To ask Dr the Honourable Prime Minister, Minister of Defence, Home Affairs and External Communications:-

Whether, in regard to the inquiry into the theft of firearms and bullets from the headquarters of SOS Guard Ltd., he will, for the benefit of the House, obtain from the Commissioner of Police, information as to where matters stand?

B/524 The Honourable Third Member for Grand River North West and Port Louis West (Mr Baloomoody)

To ask Dr the Honourable Prime Minister, Minister of Defence, Home Affairs and External Communications:-

Whether he has received a letter from the inhabitants and/or associations of Pailles complaining of the negative attitude of some Police Officers, based at the Pailles Police Station and, if so, will he, for the benefit of the House, obtain from the Commissioner of Police, information as to the remedial actions that will be taken?

B/525 The Honourable Third Member for Grand River North West and Port Louis West (Mr Baloomoody)

To ask Dr the Honourable Prime Minister, Minister of Defence, Home Affairs and External Communications:-

Whether, in regard to car accidents in which Police Officers driving Government vehicles were involved, he will, for the benefit of the House, obtain from the Commissioner of Police, information as to the number thereof over the past three years, indicating if the said Police Officers had undergone a breath alcohol test?
B/526 The Honourable Second Member for Vieux Grand Port and Rose Belle (Mr Seeruttun)

To ask Dr the Honourable Prime Minister, Minister of Defence, Home Affairs and External Communications:-

Whether, in regard to the Police Station at the Sir Seewoosagur Ramgoolam International Airport, he will, for the benefit of the House, obtain from the Commissioner of Police, information as to the number of Police Officers posted thereat, indicating (a) the number thereof working at any one shift and (b) if consideration will be given for an increase in the number thereof to address the security issues at the airport?

Questions addressed to Honourable Ministers, other than Dr the Honourable Prime Minister, Minister of Defence, Home Affairs and External Communications

B/527 The Honourable Third Member for Vacoas and Floreal (Mrs Labelle)

To ask the Honourable Minister of Social Security, National Solidarity and Reform Institutions:-

Whether, in regard to the elderly, she will state when a survey of the homes in private and public therefor was last carried out by her Ministry, indicating (a) the number of homes registered with her Ministry and (b) if officers of her Ministry carry out regular inspections on the premises thereof?

B/528 The Honourable Third Member for Stanley and Rose Hill (Ms Ribot)

To ask the Honourable Minister of Health and Quality of Life:-

Whether, in regard to the food and beverages sold by hawkers in the vicinity of the schools, she will state if inspections are carried out to check the quality thereof?
B/529  The Honourable Second Member for Montagne Blanche and Grand River South East (*Mr Seetaram*)

*To ask the Honourable Minister of Public Infrastructure, National Development Unit, Land Transport and Shipping:*-

Whether, in regard to the construction sector, he will state if consideration will be given for the introduction of the concept of eco-friendly building to maximize energy efficiency and promote the use of renewable energy, in the context of the Maurice Ile Durable initiative?

B/530  The Honourable Second Member for Montagne Blanche and Grand River South East (*Mr Seetaram*)

*To ask the Honourable Minister of Gender Equality, Child Development and Family Welfare:*-

Whether, in regard to child labour, she will state the additional measures Government proposes to take for the prevention thereof, indicating if consideration will be given for the imposition of tougher punishment with a view to combat same?

B/531  The Honourable Third Member for Quartier Militaire and Moka (*Mr Dayal*)

*To ask Dr the Honourable Minister of Foreign Affairs, Regional Integration and International Trade:*-

Whether, in regard to the SADC and COMESA Free Trade Areas, he will state (a) over the past five years, on a yearly basis, the total amount of goods (i) exported to the member countries, indicating the nature thereof and (ii) imported from South Africa and exported to South Africa and (b) if his Ministry has carried out a survey to identify the goods for which Mauritius has an advantage on its competitors in these countries?

B/532  The Honourable Third Member for Vacoas and Floreal (*Mrs Labelle*)

*To ask the Honourable Minister of Health and Quality of Life:*-

Whether, in regard to one Miss T. A., who died at the Victoria Hospital, on Monday 30 May 2011, she will state the (a) date and time at which she was admitted thereat (b) treatment administered and (c) cause of death?
B/533 The Honourable First Member for Port Louis Maritime and Port Louis East (Mr Ameer Meea)

To ask the Honourable Minister of Local Government and Outer Islands:-

Whether, in regard to the equipment recently received from Foshan, he will, for the benefit of the House, obtain from the Municipal Council of Port Louis, a list thereof, indicating in each case, the (a) amount of money paid for customs clearance (b) name of the marine broker and (c) date on which same will be distributed, indicating the method that will be used therefor?

B/534 The Honourable Third Member for Beau Bassin and Petite Rivière (Mr Quirin)

To ask the Honourable Minister of Youth and Sports:-

Whether, in regard to the forthcoming 8th Indian Ocean Games to be held in the Seychelles, he will give details of the allocation of accreditations to each sport discipline participating therein?

B/535 The Honourable Second Member for Beau Bassin and Petite Rivière (Mr Li Kwong Wing)

To ask the Honourable Vice-Prime Minister, Minister of Finance and Economic Development:-

Whether, in regard to Med Point Ltd., he will, for the benefit of the House, obtain from the State Investment Corporation and the SICOM Ltd., information as to the amount of money invested therein, indicating, in each case, the (a) date thereof (b) estimated rate of return (c) amount of dividend received in respect of each year of payment (d) latest valuation of the investments, as per the audited accounts of the respective shareholders and (e) amount of money received from the proceeds of the sale thereof, if any?
B/536 The Honourable Second Member for Beau Bassin and Petite Rivière (Mr Li Kwong Wing)

To ask the Honourable Vice-Prime Minister, Minister of Finance and Economic Development:-

Whether, in regard to the Chairperson and the Chief Executive of the State Investment Corporation, he will, for the benefit of the House, obtain from the Corporation, in each case, information as to the Boards on which they are members, indicating in respect of each Board, over the past year, the (a) total amount of fees paid and benefits drawn and (b) number of meetings attended?

B/537 The Honourable Second Member for Belle Rose and Quatre Bornes (Mr Ramano)

To ask the Honourable Minister of Local Government and Outer Islands:-

Whether, in regard to the Municipal Council rates, he will, for the benefit of the House, obtain from the Councils, information as to the (a) number of immovable properties to which a net annual value has not been ascribed, indicating the (i) reasons therefor and (ii) estimated loss as a consequence thereof (b) number of properties that have been recently assessed on a yearly basis, indicating the remedial measures envisaged to cater for unassessed properties and (c) percentage represented by Municipal rates as to the overall revenue of each Municipal Council?

B/538 The Honourable Second Member for Belle Rose and Quatre Bornes (Mr Ramano)

To ask the Honourable Minister of Agro-Industry and Food Security:-

Whether, in regard to Land Conversion Permits, he will state, since June 2010 to date, the number (a) thereof issued, indicating the name of the beneficiaries and extent thereof and (b) of applications therefor (i) that are pending, indicating in each case, the reasons therefor and extent thereof and (ii) rejected, if any, even when satisfying the conditions laid down therefor under the Sugar Industry Efficiency Act, due to any new land management policy decision?
B/539 The Honourable Fourth Member for La Caverne and Phoenix (Dr Sorefan)

To ask the Honourable Minister of Agro-Industry and Food Security:-

Whether, in regard to the Sugar Investment Trust, he will, for the benefit of the House, obtain from the Trust, information as to the number of buildings rented, indicating in each case (a) the location (b) the extent (c) the purpose therefor (d) the monthly rental and (e) if tender procedures were followed and, if not, why not?

B/540 The Honourable Second Member for Port Louis South and Port Louis Central (Mr Uteem)

To ask the Honourable Minister of Business, Enterprise, Commerce and Consumer Protection:-

Whether, in regard to ration rice, he will, for the benefit of the House, obtain from the State Trading Corporation, information as to the number of tenders issued for the supply thereof, since January 2011 to-date, indicating in each case, the (a) name of the successful bidder (b) contract value and (c) procurement method used?

B/541 The Honourable Third Member for Beau Bassin and Petite Rivière (Mr Quirin)

To ask the Honourable Minister of Youth and Sports:-

Whether, in regard to the National Weightlifters Team, he will state the project of the Mauritius Weightlifters and Power-lifters Association for the training camp in Bulgaria and the recommendations made by the technicians of his Ministry in relation thereto, indicating the (a) budget allocated therefor and the amount spent and (b) reasons why the team has returned before the scheduled date?
B/542 The Honourable First Member for Savanne and Black River (Mr Ganoo)

To ask Dr the Honourable Deputy Prime Minister, Minister of Energy and Public Utilities:-

Whether, in regard to the water sector, he will state if the Government of Singapore has submitted any report, following our request for assistance and, if so (a) when (b) if any financial evaluation has been submitted concerning the re-organisation of the sector and the impact of same on the water tariffs (c) if any proposal has been made concerning the merging of the Central Water Authority, the Wastewater Management Authority, the Water Resources Unit and Irrigation Authority and (d) table copy of the report?

B/543 The Honourable Second Member for Curepipe and Midlands (Dr Boolell)

To ask the Honourable Minister of Arts and Culture:-

Whether, in regard to the collection of paintings of the Mauritius Institute which was stored in what is now the Dodo Gallery, he will state (a) if same have been indexed and moved to a secured place and (b) the arrangements made for their safe conservation and restoration and (c) where and when will same be exposed again?

B/544 The Honourable Second Member for Port Louis South and Port Louis Central (Mr Uteem)

To ask Dr the Honourable Minister of Housing and Lands:-

Whether, in regard to the second phase of the Ring Road Project, he will state (a) if the outline thereof has been finalized (b) when works are expected to start and be completed and (c) if the families who will be affected thereby have been informed accordingly?
B/545 The Honourable Third Member for Quartier Militaire and Moka (Mr Dayal)

To ask the Honourable Minister of Local Government and Outer Islands:-

Whether, in regard to St Martin Dam, at Quartier Militaire, he will state if consideration will be given for the use of 12 acres of land available thereat for the construction of a (a) leisure park and/or recreational centre (b) health track (c) football ground (d) volley ball pitch and (e) basket ball pitch?

B/546 The Honourable Third Member for Quartier Militaire and Moka (Mr Dayal)

To ask the Honourable Minister of Public Infrastructure, National Development Unit, Land Transport and Shipping:-

Whether, in regard to Vuillemin, he will state if consideration will be given for the construction of drains at the (a) Pope Henessy Street (b) Poivre Street (c) Jeannet Street (d) Bourn Street (e) Bourbon Street (f) Carson Street and (g) Madhoo Street, with a view to alleviating the hardships caused to the inhabitants thereof by the absence of drains?

B/547 The Honourable Fourth Member for Port Louis North and Montagne Longue (Mrs Perraud)

To ask the Honourable Minister of Local Government and Outer Islands:-

Whether, in regard to the housing estates at Cité EDC, at Montagne Longue, he will, for the benefit of the House, obtain from the District Council of Pamplemousses and Rivière du Rempart, information as to if the streets are named and if not, why not, indicating if remedial measures will be taken?
B/548  The Honourable Second Member for Flacq and Bon Accueil (Mr Khamajeet)

To ask the Honourable Minister of Gender Equality, Child Development and Family Welfare:-

Whether, in regard to the child, she will state if any study has been carried out on the structural well being, protection and security thereof at national level and, if so, indicate the (a) outcome thereof and (b) short and medium term measures proposed?

B/549  The Honourable Second Member for Flacq and Bon Accueil (Mr Khamajeet)

To ask the Honourable Minister of Health and Quality of Life:-

Whether, in regard to the catering units of the five regional hospitals, she will state, in each case (a) the number of staff presently employed on a permanent basis (b) the present number of vacancies and (c) if it is ISO certified and, if not, the hygienic norms and standard it adheres to?

B/550  The Honourable Second Member for Flacq and Bon Accueil (Mr Khamajeet)

To ask Dr the Honourable Deputy Prime Minister, Minister of Energy and Public Utilities:-

Whether, in regard to the Government assistance for Low Voltage Network, he will, for the benefit of the House, obtain from the Central Electricity Board, information as to, since January to May 2011, the number of applications received, indicating the (a) average time taken for the processing of one application and (b) amount of money disbursed in respect of the successful applicants?
B/551 The Honourable First Member for Grand River North West and Port Louis West (Mrs Navarre-Marie)

To ask the Honourable Minister of Public Infrastructure, National Development Unit, Land Transport and Shipping:

Whether, in regard to public transport, he will, for the benefit of the House, obtain from the National Transport Authority, information as to if consideration will be given for the provision of bus services on the route at the New Industrial Road, that is Port Louis, via the Industrial Road - La Tour Koenig to Pic Pic and vice versa linking the Peuplier Street to the New Industrial Road at the round about and with Paquerette Street at Pointe aux Sables?

B/552 The Honourable Second Member for Montagne Blanche and Grand River South East (Mr Seetaram)

To ask the Honourable Minister of Business, Enterprise, Commerce and Consumer Protection:

Whether, in regard to the guidelines and criteria set down in the Chart de L’Observatoire des Prix, he will state if consideration will be given for amendments to be brought thereto in order to give an accurate picture of the price level of consumer goods?

B/553 The Honourable Third Member for Curepipe and Midlands (Mr Obeegadoo)

To ask Dr the Honourable Minister of Education and Human Resources:

Whether, in regard to the Private Secondary Schools Authority (PSSA), he will state if he has been informed of the representations from the PSSA Employees Union in relation to the functioning thereof and, if so, if an inquiry has been carried out thereinto and the outcome thereof?
B/554 The Honourable Third Member for Curepipe and Midlands (Mr Obeegadoo)

To ask Dr the Honourable Minister of Education and Human Resources:-

Whether, in regard to the Lycée Polytechnique de Flacq, he will state if the issues raised by the students and by their parents, in connection with the strike action thereat, have now been addressed and, if so, indicate the measures that will be taken with a view to improving the management and overall running thereof?

B/555 The Honourable First Member for Grand River North West and Port Louis West (Mrs Navarre-Marie)

To ask Dr the Honourable Minister of Foreign Affairs, Regional Integration and International Trade:-

Whether, in regard to our Embassies and High Commissions, he will state the names of the Public Officers posted thereat who have overstayed the three years period of tour of duty as at to-date, indicating in each case, the (a) status/grade (b) number of years of posting in the same place and (c) reasons therefor?

B/556 The Honourable Second Member for Stanley and Rose Hill (Mr Nagalingum)

To ask Dr the Honourable Deputy Prime Minister, Minister of Energy and Public Utilities:-

Whether, in regard to the vehicles imported from Japan which have been contaminated with radioactivity, he will state if (a) same have been shipped back to Japan on board vessel MSC Rania H1119 R which was expected to transit in Mauritius between 15 and 17 May 2011 and (b) the car handlers have been made to undergo medical tests and if so, the outcome thereof?
B/557 The Honourable First Member for Rodrigues (Mr Leopold)

To ask the Honourable Minister of Agro-Industry and Food Security:-

Whether, in regard to agriculture in mainland Mauritius and Rodrigues, he will state the measures presently being taken by his Ministry to encourage the use of greenhouses as means of limiting the pesticide use, indicating the number of planters who have benefitted therefrom over the past five years?

B/558 The Honourable Second Member for Flacq and Bon Accueil (Mr Khamajeet)

To ask the Honourable Minister of Health and Quality of Life:-

Whether, in regard to the Flacq Hospital, she will state if the construction of the new wing is completed and, if so, when will it be operational?

B/559 The Honourable Third Member for Stanley and Rose Hill (Ms Ribot)

To ask Dr the Honourable Minister of Education and Human Resources:-

Whether, in regard to the persons recruited at the Mauritius Institute of Training and Development during the year 2010, he will give a list thereof, indicating in each case the (a) name (b) residential address (c) post for which the person was recruited and (d) date of recruitment?

B/560 The Honourable First Member for Port Louis Maritime and Port Louis East (Mr Ameer Meea)

To ask the Honourable Minister of Local Government and Outer Islands:-

Whether, in regard to the Municipal Reading Room, situated at Jules Koenig Street, next to the Municipal Theatre, he will state if the newspapers and publications by La Sentinelle Group are available thereat and, if not, will he (a) for the benefit of the House, obtain from the Municipal Council of Port Louis, information as to the date on which same have ceased to be available thereat, indicating the reasons therefor and (b) state if he will impress upon the Council the need to reinstate such facilities?
B/561 The Honourable Fourth Member for La Caverne and Phoenix (Dr Sorefan)

To ask Dr the Honourable Deputy Prime Minister, Minister of Energy and Public Utilities:-

Whether, in regard to the Mare aux Vacoas reservoir, he will state (a) the names of the rivers and rivulets feeders (b) if some rivers are diverted to neighbouring lessees of large plots of state land in the vicinity thereof (c) if some lessees of small plots of state land have deforested same for agricultural purposes, thus destroying the natural drains feeding the rivulets and rivers and (d) where matters stand regarding the construction of a diversion structure on Rivière du Poste to feed about 10 million m³ of water yearly?
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A/199  The Honourable Second Member for Port Louis North and Montagne Longue (Mr Lesjongard)

To ask Dr the Honourable Prime Minister, Minister of Defence, Home Affairs and External Communications:-

Whether, in regard to the Sir Seewoosagur Ramgoolam International Airport, he will, for the benefit of the House, obtain from Airports of Mauritius Ltd. information as to if security officers have recently been recruited thereat and, if so, indicate the names of the recruits and their respective addresses?

A/200  The Honourable Third Member for Grand River North West and Port Louis West (Mr Baloomoody)

To ask Dr the Honourable Prime Minister, Minister of Defence, Home Affairs and External Communications:-

Whether, in regard to recent appointments in the Police Force to the rank of Sergeant and that of Inspector, he will, for the benefit of the House, obtain from Commissioner of Police, a list of the Police Officers who have been promoted, indicating their respective age and address?

A/201  The Honourable Second Member for Stanley and Rose Hill (Mr Nagalingum)

To ask Dr the Honourable Prime Minister, Minister of Defence, Home Affairs and External Communications:-

Whether, in regard to each of the Police Stations and buildings vested in the Police Force, he will, for the benefit of the House, obtain from the Commissioner of Police, information as to if they comply with the safety regulations as regards the number of fire extinguishers, required and the fixing thereof for use in case of fire outbreak, indicating if they are regularly checked by the Government Fire Services?
Questions addressed to Honourable Ministers, other than Dr the Honourable Prime Minister, Minister of Defence, Home Affairs and External Communications

A/202 The Honourable Third Member for Stanley and Rose Hill (Ms Ribot)

To ask the Honourable Minister of Local Government and Outer Islands:-

Whether, in regard to the putting up of plates indicating the street names in the Newtown and the Nouvelle Ville Housing Estates in Rose Hill, he will, for the benefit of the House, obtain from the Municipal Council of Beau Bassin/Rose Hill, information as to where matters stand?

A/203 The Honourable First Member for Port Louis Maritime and Port Louis East (Mr Ameer Meea)

To ask the Honourable Minister of Local Government and Outer Islands:-

Whether, in regard to the muslim cemetery, situated at Les Salines, he will state if there is absence of lighting thereat and, if so, will he, for the benefit of the House, obtain from the Municipal Council of Port Louis, information as to if consideration will be given for the installation of lanterns thereat?

A/204 The Honourable Fourth Member for La Caverne and Phoenix (Dr Sorefan)

To ask the Honourable Minister of Public Infrastructure, National Development Unit, Land Transport and Shipping:-

Whether, in regard to the motorways, roundabouts and classified roads, he will, for the benefit of the House, obtain from the Road Development Authority, information as to if there is a lack of sign posts indicating the villages and the regions and, if so, if consideration will be given for the installation of additional sign posts therefor?
A/205 The Honourable Fourth Member for La Caverne and Phoenix (Dr Sorefan)

To ask the Honourable Minister of Public Infrastructure, National Development Unit, Land Transport and Shipping:-

Whether, in regard to the placing of conspicuous directional signs to locate Police Stations, he will, for the benefit of the House, obtain from the Road Development Authority, information as to where matters stand, indicating a list of the Police Stations where same have already been placed?

A/206 The Honourable Second Member for Port Louis South and Port Louis Central (Mr Uteem)

To ask the Honourable Vice-Prime Minister, Minister of Finance and Economic Development:-

Whether, in regard to Global Business companies, he will, for the benefit of the House, obtain from the Financial Services Commission, information as to the number thereof which have migrated abroad, since 2005 to date, indicating where to?

A/207 The Honourable Second Member for Port Louis South and Port Louis Central (Mr Uteem)

To ask the Honourable Minister of Arts and Culture:-

Whether, in regard to the organization of the Hajj Pilgrimage for 2010, he will, for the benefit of the House, obtain from the Islamic Cultural Centre, information as to if it has received (a) a report from the Saudi Arabian Authorities thereon and, if so, will he table copy thereof and, if not, why not and (b) complaints from the public in relation thereto and, if so, the actions taken, if any?

A/208 The Honourable Third Member for Grand River North West and Port Louis West (Mr Baloomoody)

To ask the Honourable Minister of Local Government and Outer Islands:-

Whether, in regard to the Borstal Municipal Centre, he will, for the benefit of the House, obtain from the Municipal Council of Port Louis, information as to the (a) activities that are being run thereat and (b) if it is made available to the inhabitants of the locality for social and sport activities and if not, why not?
A/209 The Honourable Second Member for Stanley and Rose Hill (Mr Nagalingum)

To ask the Honourable Minister of Local Government and Outer Islands:-

Whether, in regard to water hydrants, he will, for the benefit of the House, obtain from the Government Fire Services, information as to (a) the number thereof region-wise and (b) if their efficiency are regularly checked, indicating the frequency thereof?

A/210 The Honourable First Member for Port Louis Maritime and Port Louis East (Mr Ameer Meea)

To ask the Honourable Minister of Local Government and Outer Islands:-

Whether, in regard to the Jocelyn Vigoureux Street, in Port Louis, he will, for the benefit of the House, obtain from the Municipal Council of Port Louis, information as to if consideration will be given for the installation of a street lantern thereat, opposite the house number O 38?
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